<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Assistance Overseas (1)-(3) [July 1956 – March 1957 - Working Group on Overseas Understanding of U.S. Assistance; U.S. personnel participation in voluntary activities; Armed forces Assistance to Korea (AFAK); Viet Nam; President Diem on investments; coordination of aid programs re ICA, USIA, ISIS, USOM; psychological factors; Afghanistan, Italy; final reports]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baylor Proposals (1) [Committee on Implementation of DDE speech proposals for university level exchange programs; Hungary; Libya; excerpts from the President’s address and follow-up suggestions; instructions to embassies]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baylor Proposals (2) [Progress report July 1957; plans for evaluation]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Book Program (1) [June 1954 report on Books, Publications and Libraries assistance given overseas]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Book Program (2) [1955-1958, reports and memoranda re postal rates and distribution of books and publications overseas]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ceremonies for Signing of Bilateral Agreements [USIA recommendations, April 1958]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committee on UNGA [United Nations General Assembly] Special Meeting to Consider Report of Special Committee on Hungary [September 1957 report on recent events in Hungary; July – August memoranda re possible UN action or resolutions]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Communal Program in Communist China (Ad Hoc Working Group) [List of publications re Commune Program; report of the Working Group; possible psychological exploitation of information available]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disarmament Information Programs – Ad Hoc Committee (1)(2) [1958 – memoranda re disarmament pamphlet, scheduling of tests; reaction to Soviet unilateral test cessation; Soviet anti-base campaign; attitudes toward U.S. disarmament position]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Doctrinal Warfare – Means [1953 of list periodicals, Near East; newspaper excerpts re anti Communist propaganda]

Doctrinal Warfare (Misc.) (1) [use of displaced persons from Soviet Republics and satellites; Von Eckert memo re Stalinist propaganda; Wittfogel report on Marxist-Leninist Ideas, proposed operations; Miller lecture on Marxism]

Doctrinal Warfare (Misc.) (2) [list re fallacies of communism; Franklin Publications incorporation; report re India]

Doctrinal Warfare (Misc.) (3) [report re “Der Monat” distribution Behind the Iron Curtain; Amembassy Rangoon despatches re “Socialist Asia”]

Doctrinal Warfare (Misc.) (4) [Dr. Lilly statement on doctrinal warfare; memcon re publication program; report re 2nd Congress of Socialist International; despatches from Trieste, Moscow, Tangier; report from Munich re Soviet culture; despatch from Karachi re Islamic Culture]

Doctrinal Warfare (Misc.) (5) [George E. Taylor article “Intellectual Climate of Asia”; memoranda re communist activities and publications in Europe, Asia and Latin America]

2 Doctrinal Warfare (Official) (File #1) (1)-(5) [September 1952–October 1953 – report re definitions, problems and possibilities of doctrinal warfare against USSR; criteria for PSB plans; terms of reference; recommendations for panel members; memoranda re vulnerabilities in Communist Ideologies; intelligence report on Tito; panel reports; Possony draft outline “Encyclopedia of Communism”; memoranda from Buenos Aires, New Delhi, Tel Aviv; history of Communism in Europe; the book program]

Doctrinal Warfare (Official) (File #2) (1)-(7) [January – July 1953 – list of members; targets for doctrinal warfare; panel reports; memorandum to and from Dr. Lilly; vulnerabilities; priorities; strategy plan; administrative provisions; distribution of materials; U.S. Doctrinal Program]

Doctrinal Warfare (Research) (1)-(3) [October 1952 – April 1953 – lists of research by private scholars; report on objectives and project outline]

Economic and Military Programs in MSP Countries [report issued by the International Cooperation Administration, June, 1956]

Education, American Overseas [1957 article re university students in Communist countries; report re 4th World Student Congress; report re Institutional Projects Abroad; report re the Philippines; memoranda, E.B. Staats to Dr. Lilly re overseas education, working group, Beirut]
Electro-Magnetic Communications COBAT [Committee on Broadcasting and Television] (1)-(3) [December 1955 – July 1959 – report re TV in Europe; memoranda re COBAT meetings and actions; Lebanon; terms of reference; disestablishment of COBAT]

Evacuation of Key Indigenous Persons [NSC 123]

Film Festivals, Subcommittee for Participation in [September 1952–July 1959] [Interdepartmental Committee on Visual and Auditory Materials for Distribution Abroad; memo re indoctrination of U.S. POWs]

Food Production in the Far East and Asia [1959 – Ad Hoc group to Study Possible U.S. Assistance in Increasing Food Production in Underdeveloped Areas of the Far East and Asia]

Germany File (Personal – Dr. Lilly) [November 1952–February 1953 – letters and draft re Christian Socialism in Europe]

Germany – PSB D-38 Journal [1952 – Germany Plan]

Iberia (1)-(3) [1951–1952 – memoranda and reports re policy toward Spain]

Ideographic Composing Machine [1959 – Ad Hoc working group on Exploitation of the Chinese Ideographic Composing Machine]

Ideological Documents Files (1)-(7) [1952–1955 - PSB Planning Objectives; reports; lists of publications; exchange programs; Volunteer Freedom Corps proposal; Vietnam; American Committee for Cultural Freedom; telegrams from embassies countering Soviet propaganda; militant liberty; American Overseas Educational Activities; USIA global objectives; communism in Latin America; “Peoples Capitalism” exhibit]

Ideological Documents File (8)(9) [1956–1959 – educational exchange activities; the Philippines; civil defense, emergency information plan; Operation Alert]

International Congress (1)(2) [International Conference of religious leaders in Berlin 1953; UN Information Conference October 1952; “Declaration of Faith” report; memoranda re statements of religious leaders]

IGY (International Geophysical Year) Liaison [1956–1958 – Arctic Basin programs; overflights, Soviet and U.S]
Islamic Organizations [1957 – report U.S. organizations’ activity re Islamic groups overseas; memoranda re ad hoc committee; inventory of organizations]

Language Project [1953 – Working Group re the importance of language training in psychological operations; educational exchanges]

LENAP Committee [1952 – a plan for fighting communism in Italy and France]

Dr. Lilly – Miscellaneous (1) [1957-1959 - Pretoria despatch re contacts with non-whites; east-west exchanges; economic defense policy; ideological warfare position; NSC memo re Afro-Asian military takeovers]

Dr. Lilly – Miscellaneous (2) [1960 – updates of NSC policy papers re West Africa, Iran, Berlin; Mexico despatch re anti-U.S. attitudes in Latin America]

Dr. Lilly – Miscellaneous (3) [1960 – intelligence estimate re Near East; activity report on Latin America; implementation of NSC papers]

Dr. Lilly – Miscellaneous (4) [1960-61 – report on social capitalism; civil aviation in Latin America and Africa; peaceful objectives]

Dr. Lilly’s Report [on the background of the Psychological Strategy Board]
Comments on [1952]

Lodge’s Human Rights Project (1)(2) [1953 - propaganda value of statements made at the UN re communism and its vulnerabilities; memoranda re recommended emphasis; policy paper notes and redraft]

Lodge Project – Essays (1)(2) [1953]

Moral Factor (1)(2) [1952 - embassy reports and memoranda re religious groups and communism]

Moral Factor (3)(4) [1952-53 – embassy reports and memoranda re religious groups and communism; Poland, East Germany, Yugoslavia, Pakistan, Iran, Berlin, Austria, Iraq]

Moral and Religious (1)(2) [1953-54 – use of spiritual values against communism; Poland, East Germany, Berlin; Andreyev speech on Indochina; Lebanon, Burma]


NASC Papers (1)-(3) [1959 – national space vehicle program; U.S. policy on outer space; UN committee on peaceful uses of outer space]
Nationalism [1953 – Latin America; Volunteer Freedom Corps; North Africa]

National Policy [1952 reappraisal of U.S. objectives and strategy]

Noble Efforts [1953-1956 - newspapers in India; State-CIA-MSA treaty]

NSC Actions (1)-(3) [1960-61 – papers assigned to OCB]

OCB Administrative Matters (1)-(3) [1954-1960 – Lists of Working Group members, reporting schedules]

Official Personnel Papers – PSB [Frieda Degener and Dr. Edward P. Lilly – 1950-1957 performance ratings; program of Psychological Warfare Seminar]

Overseas Chinese (1)(2) [1955–1957 – working group reports and memoranda re Chinese in Southeast Asian countries]

Overseas Education [1955-56 – American Educational Activities in the Philippines]

Overseas Internal Security (1)(2) [1955-56 - working group analysis and report re Indonesia and Korea]

Personal – Dr. Lilly (1) [1949 - report re Russian Anti-Communist Forces in the German War]

Personal – Dr. Lilly (2)-(4) [1952-53 – correspondence re history of psychological warfare; publication of OCB and PSB reports]

Poland and Hungary (NSC 5616/2) (1)-(5) [1955-1957 – operational guidance re aid, refugees, possible actions in the event of USSR actions toward Poland, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Rumania, Bulgaria, Albania; working group report]

Polycultural Institution of America [April 1953]

Private Organizations [Freedoms Foundation, Valley Forge credo]

PSB [Psychological Strategy Board] Historical File (1)(2) [1952-53 – memoranda and working group reports; foreign information policy]

PSB, Short History of (by Dr. Lilly) [1951-52]

PSB Speech Material

Psychological Aspects of U.S. Strategy (Panel Report) [November 1955]
Reading File – Dr. E. P. Lilly [1952-53]

7  Record of Actions - Board Assistants [Meetings] (1) [1953-54 – doctrinal program; Budapest influenza epidemic; POWs in Korea; NSC 5405; Iceland; “Winter of Discontent” Eastern Europe; U.S. international broadcasting; escapee program; electro-magnetic communications]

Record of Actions – Board Assistants [Meetings] (2) [February–April 1954 – nuclear energy projects; refugee relief; psychological strategy for the Middle East; NSC 155/1; surplus food disposal; nuclear energy projects; Ivy Film release; Geneva Conference; Indo-China; Caracas Conference]

Record of Actions – Board Assistants [Meetings] (3) [May-August 1954 – International Communist Conspiracy; Yangtze flood relief; national objectives for Western Europe; Asian cultural exchange; Indo-China; doctrinal program; Indonesia; evacuations from Burma]

Record of Actions – Board Assistants [Meetings] (4) [September-December 1954 – truce violations in Korea and Indochina; Soviet bloc exchange; European travel restrictions; commodity aid to Pakistan; Rio Conference; international broadcasting; nuclear tests; rubber policy]

Record of Actions – Board Assistants [Meetings] (January 1955 – December 1956) (1)-(6) [Overseas education; Latin America; Volunteer Freedom Corps; Antarctica; Indochina; Geneva Conference; Soviet cultural exchanges; Philippines; disaster relief; East Germany; NSC 86/1; Soviet Bloc Escapes; President’s Fund for International Affairs; Soviet Vulnerabilities; NSC 5505/1; 1956 Olympics; international broadcasting; trade fairs; Iceland; Operation ALERT; Spain; Latin America; North Africa; Burma; atomic testing; Italy; Indonesia; Yugoslavia; psychological warfare training; Southeast Asia Food Bank; Boston Symphony to Moscow; NSC 1290-d; Soviet jamming of VOA; Finland; food for Pakistan; Buddhism study; Islamic organizations; NSC 5435/1, Germany; U.S. aviation policy; ballistic missiles; earth satellite; nuclear weapons; Ethiopia; overseas Chinese education; psychological warfare training; NSC 5616/2 Eastern Europe and USSR; NSC 5409 South Asia; U.S. fleet capabilities; Turkey; North Africa; world-wide Soviet economic penetration; Korea; signal monitoring; overseas understanding of U.S. assistance; Soviet nuclear tests]

Socialists [Asian Socialist Conference, 1953]

Southeast Asia (NSC 6012) (1)-(5) [memoranda and reports re Singapore, Laos, Vietnam, Burma, Cambodia, Thailand, Malaya]

Strategic Concept for Cold War Operations (PSB D-31) [1953-54]
U.S. Owned Foreign Currencies (1)(2) [1957-1958 - uses of and problems related to U.S. holdings of foreign currencies]

USSR Plan [1952-1955 - NY Times magazine article re Georgi Malenkov; Prof. Kluckhohn notes on the Soviet system re Harvard project; intelligence report re Soviet sensitivities; memoranda and notes from Dr. Lilly; Frankfurt despatch re German scientist in USSR]

U.S. Prestige [September 1953 – project study and report]

Volunteer Freedom Corps (NSC 143/2) [1953–1956 - notes, memoranda and reports re development and activation of a Volunteer Freedom Corps in Europe]

Weapons and Technological Field, Checklist of Possible U.S. Actions in (1)(2) [December 1957–July 1958 – proposals for possible Summit; science for peace activities; AEC report on nuclear rocket propulsion, nuclear-powered airplane, controlled thermonuclear reaction; memoranda re satellite capabilities; list of possible actions, technological and defense capabilities; National Science Foundation (NSF) report re solar energy, desalting of sea water, and deep hole drilling; memo re estimations of possible dates and costs for satellite and moon launchings]

Western Europe – Journal [1952-1953 actions and activities re western Europe]

White House Emergency Information Program (1)(2) – [Plans for news policy in time of National Emergency; memo to editors and radio/TV directors; clearance guidelines]

OCB 319.1 Activity Report (File #1) (1)-(7) [1957 – weekly reports re issues in Japan; the Philippines; Libya; Hungarian Refugee Orchestra; Antarctica; nuclear matters; overseas personnel; Korea; Ethiopia; escapees; satellite programs; trade fairs; “Operation Alert”; foreign disaster relief; Iceland; Moscow; Brussels Exhibit; Internal Security programs; Finmarks; People-to-People; Red Cross Conference; China in the UN; Palestine Refugee Program; Olympic Games; post IGY stations in Antarctica; Buenos Aires Conference; Tunisia; civil aviation in the Middle East; Panama treaty, Laos, Indonesian arms assistance, Afghan-Pakistan transit, Lebanon, Sudan; Yemen; aid to Universities of Nagasaki and Hiroshima; scientific earth satellite; nuclear information for NATO countries; Chinese defectors; Japanese war criminals; Asian Nuclear Center; Burma; Lao-Vietnam highway; possible radioactive material in Afghanistan; Morocco negotiations; economic aid to India and Spain; requests for SIDEWINDER missiles; Afro-Asian Conference; Algerian refugees; broadcasting and television (COBAT); aid to Vietnam; trade with Poland; Vanguard rocket testing re test satellite; Iran jet airfield; aid to Greece; Moscow Declaration; Kabul Trade Fair; Soviet student exchange; Ghana survey request;
internal security for Libya, aid to Turkey, exploitation of Magsaysay memorial stamp, training of GRC paratroopers; food relief for Ceylon; economic aid for Libya; military aid for Burma; Baghdad Pact meetings; disaster aid to Iran; overseas Chinese; reduction of forces in Korea]

OCB 319.1 Activity Report (File #2) (1)(2) [January–February 1958 – weekly reports re Laos currency; Vietnam exchange rate; telecommunications for S.E. Asia; Volta River project in Ghana; base negotiations in Morocco; Yugoslav refugees; nuclear testing; Soviet economic offensive; U.S. owned foreign currencies; broadcast monitoring; Red Cross Conference; maintaining stations in Antarctica; aid to South Asian countries; Vanguard testing; nuclear energy matters; trade controls re Communist China; aid to Taiwan; Japan re Ryukyus; Philippine bases; economic development of Africa south of the Sahara; political stability in Latin America; nuclear exhibit in Rome; Hejaz railway project; aid to Pakistan; Bonin Islands; obstacles to cooperation in Laos and Vietnam; nuclear testing and future projects; aid to Yugoslavia; IGY briefing]

9 OCB 319.1 Activity Report (File #2) (3)-(6) [February-May 1958 – weekly reports re China; Japan re Nuclear testing; Ryukyus; war criminals; Korea; the Philippines; Burma; Laos; India-Pakistan; Jordan; Germany; earth satellites; atomic energy exhibits; radio broadcasting; Near East; Iraq; Yemen; Morocco; Poland; Operation HARDTACK; trade fairs; civil aviation; refugees from China; Soviet Satellites in Europe; technological project development; foreign disaster relief; CIA annexes to working groups; overseas internal security assistance; Pan American Conference; India; Japan iron project; People-to-People; cultural presentations; Spain; Australia and New Zealand; Libya; Wheelus-Tripoli Road; disarmament; export of aviation equipment; Antarctic IGY program; Asian Nuclear Center; Iceland; flood relief for Poland; aid to Lebanon; Iran; Iraq; Mekong River valley; desalination project; overseas personnel]

OCB 319.1 Activity Report (File #3) (1)-(5) [May-October 1958 – Sudan aid program Arab Union of Iraq and Jordan; Afghanistan-Pakistan transit; civil aviation, airfield construction in the Near East and South Asia; Thailand; U.S./USSR cooperation in Health; effects of atomic radiation; Philippines military bases; World Health Organization (WHO) Assembly; Korean negotiations; Afghan air project; foreign industrial operations and security; overseas Chinese; relief aid for cholera in Thailand, smallpox in Pakistan, drought in Jordan; Greece; Burma; broadcasting and TV; internal security in Vietnam; Paris-Cairo student exchange; USIA magazine publication; Quemoy and Matsu; Japanese fallout incident; arms for Tunisia; French nuclear tests; refugees and escapees from Hungary and Poland; reduction of ROK forces; Argentine oil; AEC statement re effects of atomic radiation; desalination project; report on the Hungarian situation; Nagy execution; administration of the Ryukyus; military aid to Iran, economic aid to Turkey; youth exchanges to counteract USSR; wartime organization for psychological operations; Germany re coal
restrictions; Brazil, inter-American development, Latin American solidarity; earth satellite, missile tests; Korea re troop withdrawals and jet deliveries; military aid to Burma; aid to Egypt, Lebanon, Israel; defection of Dr. Haemel; East Germany; NSC 5726/1 civil aviation; post IGY Antarctica; Indonesia; Latin America student program; aid to Cambodia, Laos; incidents involving servicemen in Turkey; Icelandic fisheries; reactions to lead-zinc quotas in Peru and Bolivia; transfer of space programs to NASA, public information on nuclear safety; U.S.-USSR exchanges; wheat for Ethiopia; civil guard in Vietnam; Eastern Europe]

OCB 319.1 Activity Report (File #4) (1)-(5) [October 1958–March 1959 – Moroccan bases; internal security in Viet-Nam; monetary reform in Laos; Soviet pressure on Finland; Soviet nuclear testing; peaceful uses of atomic energy; space probes; Turkey, Greece and Cyprus; communications satellite; People to People; trade fairs and exhibits U.S. policy on Outer Space; Taiwan Straits; aid to Burma; Afghanistan aviation; Iran; Iraq; Jordan; military aid to Cambodia and Indonesia; Iceland; international health activities; Cuba; Antarctica; broadcast jamming; international postal rates; Korean force levels; Ethiopia; Berlin; Egypt; Arab refugees; aid to Pakistan; Italy; Africa South of the Sahara; Latin America; Spain; political instability in Central America; wheat for Yemen; aid to India; Yugoslavia; Baghdad Pact programs; aid to Thailand; Libya; Austria; Poland; East European escapees; Geneva talks]

OCB 319.1 Activity Report (File #5) (1)-(6) [March-September 1959 – Korea; Philippine base negotiations; Laos Army training; Tibetan refugees; Finland/USSR trade; Iceland fisheries; Caribbean tensions; Pacific missile range; World Agriculture Fair; Greek defense; Hussein visit; Libya; Berlin; Latin America; nuclear energy; Outer Space policy; Ganges-Kobadak project in Pakistan; aid to India and Ceylon; Lebanese army training; Yemen famine ARGUS project; Moroccan bases; Israeli drought aid; Afghanistan aviation; Inter-American Bank; Philippines; Burma; Indonesia; Baghdad Pact projects; Near East cotton imports; Tunisia, Morocco and Algeria; Ghana-Volta River project; Ethiopia; Finland; Berlin hospital; atomic energy cooperation for mutual defense; Japan treaty negotiations; Ellis Island project; Turkey; Greece; VOA; Poland; Berlin; Singapore; Yugoslavia; CONELRAD drill; American exhibit in Moscow; Vietnamese refugees in Thailand; Iraq; Turkey; loan to Iran; Chinese ideographic composing machine; Soviet economic offensive in India; aid to Brazil, El Salvador, and Guatemala; Venezuelan oil; Libya -Wheelus Road; primates in outer space; aid to Burma; UAR anti-Communist material; aid to Nepal; Haiti request for protection; Cuba; Chinese Communists in Latin America; military aid to Jordan; Spanish stabilization program; Philippine base negotiations; nuclear-powered rocket tests; atomic weapons storage in France; Johnston Island tests; Taiwan floods; UAR exchange program; India-Pakistan Indus Valley agreement; Cuba re Nicaro refugees; Cambodia-South Vietnam relations; Guinea English-language program; Eritrea locust problem; aid to Air Jordan; Senate hearings on Vietnam; Ethiopia accepting Soviet aid; assistance to Columbia; Japan-Korean
repatriation; Icelandic-British friction; disaster aid to Japan; investment in India; arms for Somali police; Hungarian refugee orchestra; no military aid for Cuba; Laymen’s Guide on Fallout; disaster aid to Korea; Lao refugees; Liberian Agreement of Cooperation; Turkish-Iranian rail link; Inter-American Peace Committee (IAPC); Soviet Moon Shot; Egyptian student grants re Fulbright]

OCB 319.1 Activity Report (File #6) (1)-(6) [October 1959-June 1960 – Buddhist organizations; grant to Libya, Iraqi students; UAR TV project; military and aviation aid to Jordan; arms control in Latin America; Tibetan refugees; Iraq/Iran Shatt-al-Arab dispute; communication facilities in Cyprus; airport for Liberia; Latin American relations; economic aid to Guinea; science-technology aid for Africa; ROK-Japan trade; Finland; Soviet purchase of helicopters; disaster relief operations; Vietnamese refugees in Thailand; Turkish investments and U.S. defense support; Indian food and agriculture program; base negotiations in Morocco and Libya; Wheelus-Tripoli Road; Iceland; Small Industries Solo Exhibit; Ryukyus; Taiwan; International Geophysics Committee; nuclear testing; Somalia; Ethiopia re land reform; aid to Cameroon; Yemen; Iran re land distribution; movie “On the Beach”; Iran oil consortium; Laos road building, Jordan River water plan re Israel, food grains for India, Aramco and Tapline oil problems; anti-Americanism in Latin America; release of scientific information re outer space; Congolese exchange; publicity on atomic weapon DAVY CROCKETT; Israeli arms request; Latin America free trade and land reform; Turkish concern over “détente”; Korean exchange rate; French nuclear test; Tunisian desalination project; CENTO “Quick Span” aerial demonstration; cooperative experiments in space research; international fairs and exhibits; VOA Tangier relay station; Shah of Iran/ U.S. press relations; Panama; space launching schedules; Cuban agrarian reform; Helmand River dispute; Pacific Missile Range; PIONEER V publicity; U.S. military personnel misbehavior overseas; Somali army; U.S. English teaching program; possible OAS action on Cuba; Palestine refugees; U.S. MAAG ceiling in Viet-Nam; Iceland; Cuba-Nicaro Nickel Plant; Symposium of Rockets and Astronautics; Agadir disaster; Cyprus; drought in Near East; Rangoon-Mandalay highway; assistance to Ethiopia; termination of Mutual Security program for Cuba; Latin America and the Summit; training for Sudanese officers; Guinea; withdrawals from Morocco; aid to Somalia; Cuban problems; Turkish internal politics; Philippine trade; aid to Libya; USA use of PIONEER V and TIROS I progress; World’s Fair exhibits; missile site on Crete; tracking station in Zanzibar; food for India; radioactivity in wheat; aid to Congo; tracking station in South Africa; reconnaissance satellites; Laos/Cambodia military training; project NEEDLES; Chilean disaster; Iran; Afghanistan projects; Mali; Korean aid program]

OCB 319.1 Activity Report (File #7) (1)-(5) [July 1960–January 1961 – Indonesia; Poland flood; Cuba; Antarctica; Rangoon-Mandalay highway; Dahomey independence; military aid to Haiti; civil aviation; Nicaro negotiations; World Peace Council; LULU project; Philippine base negotiations; aid to Guatemala; Korea-Japan relations; aid to the UAR; Iran steel mill; Afghanistan regional transit and Helmland
Valley projects; “Project Hope”; NASA space exhibit; aid for new African countries; COURIER station to Rhodesia; nuclear test talks; jet training for Cambodia; Ghana-Volta River Dam; Cuban relations; USSR aid to Iraq; U.S. aid to Ivory Coast; Cameroun; Congo; Ethiopia; U.S.-Norway shipbuilding program; ECHO I satellite use; Fuji-McNair Maneuver area; aid to Turkey; Wheelus Road-Libya; Taiwan and the Olympics; aid to Crete; Iran monetary stabilization; Dominican Republic; Iranian elections; Egypt desert project; Operation Friendship in Panama; Indian Industries Fair; Viet-Nam national emergency plan; loans to UAR; Cuba exchange program; housing aid to Panama; Southeast Asia telecommunications; Iranian Development Plan; aid to Liberia; Czech airlines; SAMOS launching; training of Vietnamese Civil Guard, jet aircraft to Cambodia, combating Castroism in Latin America, Military and Police; aid to Cambodia; VOA relay in Turkey; Nigeria – independence; aid to Somali Republic; U.S. operations in Cuba; private enterprise in outer space; relations with newly independent countries in Africa; public information on Soviet Man-in-Space program; military aid to Indonesia; scholarships for UAR; Iran-U.S. agreement on military personnel; Morocco; Iceland; Bolivia; Iranian steel mill; Libya; Panama; West Indies base negotiations; helicopters for Viet-Nam; Pakistan Gilgit Road; Swan Islands; short wave equipment to Sudan; Yugoslavia; aid to Brazil; military demonstrations and assistance to Latin America; military sales to Burma; Iceland; wheat for Iran; status of forces in Korea; military aid to Indonesia; Argentine beef; Czech airlines, aid to Cambodia, arms for Cyprus, labor program for Venezuela, economic aid to West Africa; overseas reaction to release of photos from Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

NOTE TO RESEARCHERS

OCB 337, Minutes [1953-1961 - This is the most complete set of OCB minutes in the Eisenhower Library holdings. A less complete set of OCB meeting minutes 1955-1961 is located in the records of the Office of the Special Assistant for National Security Affairs, OCB Series, Administrative Subseries. Materials related to luncheon meetings are found in that same series]

OCB 337, Minutes (File #1) (1)-(8) [September 1953-December 1954 -NSC 143/2 status report; national plan for POWs; “Winter of Discontent” paper; resistance activities in Korea; personnel security for working groups; Formosa re CIA; international broadcasting and monitoring, release of films to Soviet authorities; administration and financing of OCB; Christmas Western Europe; North Korean MIG defector; Philippine elections; first (organizational) meeting of OCB; aid to Finland; Budapest influenza epidemic; POWs; Indonesian tin; President’s speech on Atomic Energy; Korea, Thailand, international communications, Berlin Conference, Iceland, Christmas East, Dulles’ NATO speech; atomic power plants; nuclear testing; Japan re radioactivity; Geneva Conference; Far East exchange program; Yugoslavia; the IVY film release; agricultural surpluses and foreign currencies; Caracas Conference; Trieste; educational/technical exchange programs; arms for North Vietnamese militia; refugee relief; Iran; radio equipment; Thailand northeast highway; Volunteer
Freedom Corps; announcement of nuclear tests; Finnish imports; Geneva Conference; Indonesian military training; Nationalist China; Burma; Guatemala; proposed Berlin reactor; Fukuryu Maru incident; C-rations for International Red Cross; flood relief for China; refugees from North Vietnam; Danubian flood relief; first nuclear power plant; assistance to Eastern Europe; NSC 5405; Antarctica; subject index of board meetings; training Free Vietnam; Polish defectors; Rio Conference; flood relief for India; Iran; International Communist Conspiracy; resettlement of refugees; aid to Guatemala, Christmas food programs, Indonesia, status report on Indo-China, aid to Western Europe; POWs in China; removal of equipment in Vietnam; Japan re Bikini; Chile, surplus rice, Iran, Berlin, India re beryl, Schramm Report, aid to Pakistan, Volunteer Freedom Corps]

OCB 337. Minutes (File #2) (1)(2) [January-April 1955 – escapees; ideological program; Iceland; disarmament meetings; food for Albania; Spain; Italy; POW families; aid to Brazil; NSC 1290-d; tripartite meeting on Indochina; militant liberty program; rubber program; Finland; nuclear energy reports; international labor policy; international broadcasting; aid to Laos; cultural and trade fairs]

OCB 337. Minutes (File #2) (3)-(7) [April-December 1955 – Indian steel; Berlin Building Exhibition; Japan re Hiroshima films; Geneva Conference; future aid to Asia; Cambodia; Austria; Laos; Iceland; overseas labor; Brazil re wheat for coffee; IGY Antarctica; Guatemala; Indonesia; French North Africa; Iceland re cement plant; Formosa plan; Turkey; internal security re Bolivia; Burma; Syria; subject index to board meetings; President’s Emergency Fund for International Affairs; Militant Liberty program; India re beryllium; Berlin; escapees; helicopters for Thailand; Final Report NSC 1290-d; overseas labor]

OCB 337. Minutes (File #3) (1)-(9) [December 1955-November 1956 – film agreements with USSR; Antarctica IGY; published information requests re Soviet Block; Singapore; President’s Fund February-March 1956 – Burma re internal security, Spain, Philadelphia Orchestra tour; observers at nuclear tests; Indonesian trade; Aswan Dam; treatment of POWs; disaster aid for Europe and the Middle East; uranium 235 sale for power plants; Moscow Agricultural Exhibit; U.S. Physics Conference; recovery of Soviet weather balloons; food for refugees; Iceland; plan for Latin America; Formosa; Operation REDWING; radio for Baghdad Pact Council; French North Africa; Turkey.; East-West exchanges; allocation of atomic fuel; Burma; Iceland; overseas labor report Iran; funds committed to President’s special fund; radio jamming; Soviet nuclear tests; report on NSC 1290-d; Khushchev speech; Southeast Asia report; Brazil; Japan; understanding U.S. assistance programs; production facilities in Spain; military engineers in Latin America; Baylor U. speech; Soviet nuclear tests; Boston Symphony tour; Antarctica; Moscow trade exhibit, Senior Group report on NSC 1290-d, International Atomic Energy Conference visit a nuclear power plant; Antarctica re icebreaker; Arctic over-flights; the Philippines; exchange of radio technicians; American University at Beirut; Italian aerial
photography; Hungarian refugees; Iceland; Afghanistan aviation project; Taiwan education; airlift for Bolivia; NSC 169 re international broadcasting; U.S. exhibit in Moscow]

OCB 337. Minutes (File #4) (1)(2) [December 1956–January 1957 - Germany re East Zone projects; Antarctica; Poland; publicity of ballistic missile testing; Hungarians into Labor Service; Ethiopia re 1290-d; trade fair budget; aid to Eastern Europe; escapees; Guidelines for Scientific Earth Satellite; SEATO; Hungarian relief; Philippine base negotiations; announcement of Nevada Test Series; Public Information Plan on Air Defense Weapons; Buddhist organizations; Berlin; Indonesia; West Berlin research reactor; Hungarian refugees]

13 OCB 337. Minutes (File #4) (3)-(7) [February - June 1957 – Vietnam; Burma; Italy; USIA re overseas opinion; refugee resettlement; Japan re GARIOA negotiations and Ryukyus; Pakistan 3-year program; Antarctica re Soviet base; 1290-d progress report; budget for Special International Program; Hungarian refugees in Austria re NSC 86/1; committee on Middle East informational activities; Morocco; Spain; Republic of China re MATADOR missiles; ship-loan bill; nuclear test announcements; memorial to President Magsaysay; Indonesia; Vietnam land reform; Poland; SEATO Conference; public announcements on overseas deployment of nuclear-capable weapons; Yugoslavia; Palestine refugees Philippine elections; Cambodia; Latin America; Laos; Magsaysay commemorative stamp; USSR State Committee for Cultural Relations; trade fairs and presentations; contingency plan for Poland; Japan re Kishi visit; aid goods and overvalued currencies; International Red Cross Conference; Italy; Iran; administration of Ryukyus; Palestine refugee program; foreign observers at Operation PLUMBOB (Nevada test series); Iceland; planning for Red Cross Conference; developing uses for Finmarks; courses of action; East Germany; Korea; Ethiopia; 1958 Moscow Trade Fair; U.S. personnel overseas]

OCB 337. Minutes (File #5) (1)-(6) [July-December 1957 – U.S. owned foreign currencies; Brussels Exhibition; Baylor proposals; People-to-People program; POWs; Ceylon; 1960 Olympic Games; Philharmonica Hungarica; East West Exchange program; Iceland; Iran; Yugoslav escapees; Red Cross resolution; Press Tour to missile test center; Iraq operations plan; overseas personnel; Soviet gifts of scientific equipment; release of information re nuclear and missile testing and achievements; Sudan; India re foreign exchange; Antarctica re IGY program; aviation matters in the Middle East; problems of U.S./USSR student exchange programs; escapee aid; Lao currency revaluation; Earth Satellite program; Finland; Spain; Iceland, international film festival; nuclear exhibits; overseas personnel; Moscow Fair exhibit; international travel; Sudanese cotton surplus; underwater nuclear explosives; foreign currencies in U.S. Brussels World Exhibition; assistance to Hiroshima and Nagasaki medical schools; Tunisia, Morocco and Algeria; Kabul Fair; possible U.S. actions in weapons and technology; nuclear exhibit funding; technological advances re desalination; solar energy and deep-hole drilling, loan to Finland, economic and scientific
competition with USSR; names for U.S. scientific satellites; overseas Chinese in
Southeast Asia; OCB launch guidelines]

OCB 337. (File #6) (1)-(3) [January 1958 – Antarctica-post IGY; earth satellite;
safety of nuclear weapons in transit/storage; solar energy; inflatable sphere; pictorial
coverage of USSR and China; Ghana re Volta River project; nuclear testing
announcements; Japan re claims for damages; Naha elections; Ryukyus; Turkey re
economy; possible technology for nuclear-powered rocket (Project Rover) or airplane
(ANP); or controlled nuclear reaction (Project Sherwood); USIS film “Skypower”]

OCB 337. Minutes (File #6) (4)(5) [February 1958 – Antarctica; Ryukyus; Moscow
Fair; disarmament; transport of nuclear weapons; Operation “HARDTACK”;
inflatable satellite, U.S.-USSR work on world health, use of Negro scientist at
Geneva, Spain; U.S. mass spectrometer in Soviet satellite; Finnmark loan; “Golden
Rule” nuclear protesters]

OCB 337. Minutes (File #7) (1)-(6) [March-May 1958 – Laos; Libya; escapees re
political asylum; thorium from India; accident re unarmed nuclear device; Sino-
Soviet relations; education in North Africa; Korea; AEC overseas exhibits; possible
Soviet moon satellite; “Science for Peace” conference; civil aviation for
underdeveloped areas; Overseas Internal Security Program (OISP) report; Operation
“HARDTACK”; Ryukyus; Taiwan; Iran; Antarctica; overseas personnel;
disarmament; Boeing 707 flight to Brussels; satellite for foreign scientists; nuclear
tests; Lebanon re internal security; Liege Air Show; Middle East locust plague;
Poland flood relief; Iran; Japan; Philippines re Asian Nuclear Center; trade fairs;
Communist penetration of Yemen; USIA re coordination of agency public statements
and impact overseas; Lebanon; doctors for Yemen; Jordan drought relief; “Family of
Man” exhibit; inflatable satellite; radiation committee; nuclear test observers; Greece;
American School at Tangier; world health problems and research; Iceland;
exploration of outer space; report on Southeast Asia; UN Radiation Committee
report; Latin American exchange program; education programs for Moslem students;
peaceful uses of nuclear explosives re Alaskan harbor]

OCB 337. Minutes (File #8) (1)-(6) [June-August 1958 – Afghan Airlines; Turkey;
nuclear testing re contamination; Cuban nickel plant; Tunisia, Morocco and Algeria
Laos, Operation “PLOWSHARE”, inflatable satellite, Soviet execution of Hungarian
leaders; Korea; Antarctica re weather station; HARDTACK test series; Hungarian
refugees; Ethiopia; Sc. Defense use of Boeing 707; Soviet scientists; disarmament
pamphlet; Pakistan steel mill; Lebanon; asylum for Soviet seamen; exchanges of
scientific equipment; overseas personnel; extension of IGY; satellite tracking camera;
international postal rates; cancellation of HARDTACK test; Hungarian orchestra;
Latin American Student Program; international cooperation in outer space; Sudan;
inflatable satellite; Germany; Libya; exhibit exchange and trade fairs overseas
military bases]
NOTE TO RESEARCHERS: Minutes of meetings from September – November 1958 can be found in records of White House Office; Special Assistant for National Security Affairs, OCB Series: Administrative Subseries Box 4.

15 OCB 337. Minutes (File #9) (1)-(4) [December 1958-March 1959 – Vietnam; Moscow Exhibition; Southeast Asian economic development; nuclear weapons photos; cancellation of AEC demonstration; Chinese commune; Soviet propaganda; Bolivian oil; Lao monetary reform; Iran budget support; foreign students in U.S.; escapees; aid to the Philippines; Africa South of the Sahara; Antarctica; Geneva nuclear test negotiations; PLOWSHARE program; Australia re trade unions; Soviet moon probe; Libya re Wheelus Road; Health Foundation Project HOPE; publicity on non-nuclear tests; Antarctica re topographic mapping; Poland, USSR on test inspections; report formats]

OCB 337. Minutes (File #10) (1)-(7) [April-July 1959 – Taiwan, nuclear information; NS Savannah; New Delhi Agricultural Fair; Japan re Ryukyuan emigration; Ellis Island; aid to Peru; Yemen road; Greece re VOA; Chinese ideographic composing machine; nuclear information; Iran; Jordan re Arab refugees; Turkey; Sino-Soviet civil aviation encroachment; Greece defense support; Libyan oil; Johnston Island tests; Spain; International Olympic Committee; Latin America; civil aviation; overseas personnel; Italy; Ethiopia re USSR; escapees; Eastern Europe]

OCB 337. Minutes (File #11) (1)-(3) [August-September 1959 – food for Southeast Asia; India; UAR; Khrushchev visit; Poland, Palestine Refugees; Africa south of the Sahar; trade fairs; Lao refugees; “Project Hope”; Professors for UAR]

16 OCB 337. Minutes (File #11) (4)-(6) [October –December 1959 – civil aviation; Rhodesia and Nyasaland; International Educational and Cultural Relations; Greece re VOA; aid to West Indies; Nutrition for National Defense; India; New Delhi Fair; U.S. bases in Morocco; Turkey; overseas personnel; Iran; Air Jordan; Afghanistan; release of impounded exhibit and testimony re Rosenberg; “On the Beach” movie]

OCB 337. Minutes (File #12) (1)-(6) [January-March 1960 – Soviet aid to Ethiopia; Greece; Nigeria; Antarctic Treaty; Latin American students; Indonesia; Korea; aid to Tunisia; MAAG in Vietnam; Burma; Thailand; Kerala; Israel-Syria outbreak; Palestine refugees; Africa re newly independent countries; illegal flights bombing Cuba; photos of DAVY CROCKETT weapon; Somalia; Soviet propaganda re Adenauer; reconnaissance satellite publicity; France; Tunisia, Morocco and Algeria; Korean elections; U.S. broadcasts to Cuba; Pioneer V; Agadir disaster; Palestine refugees; Iraqi students in U.S.; Ellis Island, Law of the Sea conference; report on Latin America; exhibits in the Soviet area; Geneva Conference]
OCB 337. Minutes (File #13) (1)-(5) [April-June 1960 – report on Afghanistan; Somali army; civil aviation; broadcasts to Cuba; DAVY CROCKETT weapon; TIROS satellites; publicity on Soviet space activities; Turkey; Vietnam; Korea; Yemen; Japan; Turkey re coup; outer space operations plan; Japan exhibit; Vietnam Civil Guard; Powers case; Eniwetok Proving Ground; Soviet missile tests; Geneva test suspension talks; Africa re tracking stations; satellite launchings]

OCB 337. Minutes (File #14) (1)(2) [July 1960 – civil aviation negotiations; Cuba, Iran; Finland; Congo; publicity for “LULU”; commercial use of space]

OCB 337. Minutes (File #14) (3)-(7) [August–October 1960 – Canal Zone; aid to Africa; overseas tracking stations; Project NEEDLES; People-to-People Presidential medal; Project SAMO; Khrushchev to the UNGA; trade fairs and exhibits; training of Vietnamese Civil Guard; jet aircraft to Cambodia; Laos; COURIER I-B satellite; Cuba re Nicaro Nickel plant; African horse sickness; U.S. embargo on exports to Cuba; Beirut oil producers’ meeting]

OCB 337. Minutes (File #15) (1)-(5) [November 1960-January 1961– Cuban refugees in Florida; Antarctica; transmitters to Sudan; AEC statement on centrifuge refining; Soviet activity in civil aviation; jet training for Cambodia; West Indies bases; Japan re ICA procurement; Project HOPE; Laos; Israeli nuclear facility; internal security for Latin America; Iran re loan financing; causes of student riots overseas; contingency plan for Soviet man in space; interagency group on science and technology; nuclear capabilities of additional countries; Southeast Asia; Castro and Trujillo; U.S. exhibits to Soviet Union in 1961]

OCB 337. Record of Actions (File #1) (1)-(9) [July 1957-April 1958 – aviation matters re Middle East; Antarctica operations plan; Latin America; Palestine refugees; Iceland; Finland, India re economy; Hungarian Refugee Orchestra; escapees defectors and refugees; East-West student exchanges; Rome nuclear exhibit; trade fairs; observers to Operation HARDTAC; the Ryukyus; Brussels Fair; U.S.-owned foreign currencies; aviation re the Far East]

OCB 337. Record of Actions (File #2) (1)-(8) [May 1958-January 1959 – Latin America; post IGY satellite; overseas personnel; Antarctica; Spain; escapees; Korea; Sahara nuclear test; wartime psychological operations; outer space; Latin American students; People-to-People returnees; overseas medical programs]

OCB 337. Record of Actions (File #3) (1)-(7) [February-October 1959 – CIA annexes on Sino-Soviet activity; Chinese ideographic composing machine, Nuclear Ship “Savannah”, international radio and television activities; Buddhist organizations in Southeast Asia; NSC 2108-g]
OCB 337. Record of Actions (File #4) (1)-(6) [November 1959-June 1960 – Iran; Greece; Austria; Turkey; Peru; Ellis Island; publicity on new weapons; reconnaissance satellites; Soviet space activities; legislative developments; France; Indonesia; Project NEEDLES; West Indies]

OCB 337. Record of Actions (File #5) (1)-(5) [July 1960-January 1961 – Libya; Eastern Europe; Japan; Taiwan; emergency transmitting equipment; Tunisia, Morocco and Algeria; Southeast Asia]

END OF SERIES LIST